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MARINE SAFE – SOUND ADVICE FOR EVERYONE

2nd Qtr. FY18

IE&S has a new name! We are now EH&S for
Environmental Health and Safety. We also
have a new location. We are on the 3rd floor
of Bldg. 3700, NW corner in rooms 361, 364,
and 366. Drop by anytime!
EH&S is sad to
announce that
Ms. Kay Mull is retiring at the end of
February. She’s ready to take on other
adventures and start a new phase in life.
Kay has been with EH&S for 10 years and
has served the LOGCOM Enterprise well.
Thank you, Kay! You will be missed.

Why attend the Back-in-the-Saddle Training?
???????????????????????????????????????????????

EH&S is thrilled to announce
BITS is a means to establish and maintain a safety
Mr. Randall Sexton is joining us!
culture that will: preserve all resources through risk
management, reinforce on and off duty safe behavior,
Mr. Sexton is coming from
MDMC PPA and is a new Safety and enhance our state of combat readiness post-holiday
season. We need our LOGCOM family to be healthy,
Specialist for HQ. He is a
fully engaged in working safely, and conscientious of the
welcome addition.
hazards all around us . We need you just as much as

What is A goal of VPP?

Leadership commitment and meaningful employee involvement are key in the success of a world class safety and health
management system. Management establishes, documents,
and communicates to employees & contractors clear goals
that are attainable and measurable, objectives that are
relevant to workplace hazards and trends of injury and
illness, and policies and procedures that indicate how to
accomplish the objectives and meet the goals. Employees
have avenues for input into safety and health decisions thru
audits, accident/incident investigations, self-inspections,
suggestion programs, planning, training, job hazard analysis
and committee participation to name a few means. Every
employee must demonstrate an understanding of and be
able to describe the fundamental principles of VPP.

Parking lot speed limit is 10 miles per hour. Please
take your time, slow down, look a second time and
ensure everyone’s safety. Every safety precaution is
worth the effort. Thanks!

your families need you!!!!! Please be

safety conscious at all times.
That’s why!

***********************************************************************************

Safety Rep Meeting is the 3rd Tuesday
each month at 0900 Bldg. 3700,
McClintock Conf. Room. If you wish,
bring a friend or prepare a short talk,
contact Steve Grant, 5513 to get on the
agenda. We invite you to join us!!
*********************************************

A friendly reminder - stop
at the crosswalks. Please
double check to ensure the
crosswalk is clear before
driving through it. We’ve
had several near misses. Use caution.

See someone doing something safe?
Let Kathy Berry know! x6284
Wall of Fame
Corner
Introducing 1st quarter FY18’s new
members of the electronic Wall of Fame!
Mr. John Finch, QMC, submitted an innovated

suggestion of bullet-proof Kevlar blankets for an
active shooter situation. Thanks, John!!
Mr. James Watts, G-6, reported a very loose pane

HEALTHY EATING ON A BUDGET

of glass on an employee door. Thanks for preventing
a mishap, James! Repair has been made.

Create a Grocery Game Plan
Making a plan before heading to the store can help you get Mr. Tom Amburgey, G3/5, passed information
about a recall on Kiddie fire extinguishers. Not only
organized, save money, and choose heathy options.
did we make sure LOGCOM didn’t use these, we can
-Weekly Meal Planning
all check at home too. Thank you, Tom!
-Grocery Lists
-Tips to Save More
Mr. Dennis Lawing, G6, reported a hazardous
Shop Smart to Fill Your Cart
situation with the west crosswalk close to Bldg. 3700.
To get the mot for your dollar, follow these tips as you shop Pedestrians are very hard to see when they leave the
at your favorite food store.
sidewalk and enter the crosswalk. We are working on
-Tips for Every Aisle
a resolution! Watch for changes! Thanks, Dennis!
-Understanding the Price Tag
<><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>
-How to Read the Food Label
A message from Kay:
Prepare Healthy Meals
Whether you’re cooking for your family or making a quick Dear LOGCOMies,
It’s hard to believe that I’ve been with the command for 10
snack for yourself, it’s easy to make it healthy.
years! Before my departure I want to share my heartfelt
-Kitchen Timesavers
thanks to each of you for helping me create the good
-Cooking for the Family
memories that I will take with me into my retirement.
-Tasty and Low-cost Recipes
Randy Sexton will be taking over my position and will
Additional Resources
formally assume my responsibilities in January. He
-Sample 2-week Menus
comes to us with a wealth of knowledge in safety and
-Financial Planning and Budgeting
ergonomics.
https://www.choosemyplate.gov/budget#
I have been blessed with the opportunity to take my
????????????????????????????????????????????????????? retirement now, so I can spend it caring for my aging
mother. I am so looking forward to our future time
HOW CAN I REMEMBER THE ELEMENTS OF VPP?
together!
I have been most fortunate to in my career to have met so
many different and wonderful people. I know there are
I - Management Leadership &
many of you that will stay in contact. It is my hope
Employee Involvement
that our paths will cross again in the future.
A - Worksite Analysis
Stay safe! AND if what you do at work hurts, you’re
C - Hazard Prevention & Control
probably doing it wrong…Call Randy!
T - Safety & Health Training
With gratitude and appreciation,
Kay Mull

“ I ACT ”

Do you demonstrate an understanding of
VPP? DO you know the basic principles?

